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Abstract 

Phytochrome (P) was characterized in etiolated seedlings of wild-type, mutant and transgenic strains of4rrrhidopsis with the use of low- 
temperature (85 K) fluorescence spectroscopy and photochemistry. The position (A,,.,,) of the Pr emission spectrum, its intensity (I:(,) 
proportional to [P,<,,] and the extent of the Pr + lumi-R phototransformation at 85 K ( yI ) were shown to vary depending on the plant strains 
and tissues used, while the extent of the Pr+ Pfr transformation at 273 K ( yz) remained relatively constant. Depletion of phyA Y;rl-/ in 
Nagatant et al., Plant Physiol. 102 ( 1993) 269-277, andfiv2-2 in Whitelam et al.. Plant Cell 5 ( 1993) 757-768) resulted in a steepdecrease 
of‘ F,, to = 10%. The pllyB mutant (hy3-Ho64 in Reed et al., Plant Cell 5 ( 1993) 137-157) revealed a slight reduction (by = 20%) of F,, 
while A,,,,,, and y, remained practically unaffected. In phyAphyB mutant no P emission was observed. OverexprcGon of oat phyA ( l3k7 and 
2 IX15 in Boylan and Quail. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA X8 ( 1991) I OSOh-IO8 10) brought about an increase of F,, by two to three times, H 
shift of A,,,;,, to 685 nm and an increase of y, to 0.34J.1. On the contrary, an increase of F,, (up to 30%) in ,4ruhidopsis and rice phyH 
overexpressors (MO and KBO in Wagner et al., Plant Cell 3 ( 1991 ) 1275-1288) was followed by a decrease of y, values to 0.13-0.1-l. 
These data together with the results on plrvB (//I) mutant of cucumber prove the existence of the two phyA populations with high (phyA’ ) 
and low ( phyA”) photochemical activity at low tcmpcruturcs. PhyB emits maximally in the same region as phyh in ,4r-uhidop.G.s ( = 683 nm) 
and a~ shorter vvavelength ( < 680 nm) in rice. It is characteri/,ed by low photochemical activity at 85 K ( yI i 0 OS) ) and can be attributed 
in this respect to the same pigment type a$ phyA”. 0 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. 

KCVM rm/.r: Phytochrumcs A and B: Fluorescence: Spectroscopy: Photochemistry: Etiolatcd plants: Mutant and transgenic strains: Aruhido~siv thulionu. in vitu 

1. introduction 

Phytochromc is a unique photoinfotmation pigment con- 
sisting of a linear tetrapyrrole covalently bound to a = 125 
kDa apoprotein. It mediates a great variety of photoregulation 
reactions, thus allowing plants to adapt themselves to envi- 
ronmental light conditions. Recent success in its investigation 
is connected with the discovery of a number of pigment types 
that differ by the apoprotein encoded by a small family of 
genes (A through E in Aruhidopsis and possibly mom in 
tomato and sorghum). For the two major phytochromes, A 
and B (phyA and phyB), it is shown that they possess distinct 
functions but some of them can overlap. Less defined are the 
functions of the minor phytochromes (C-E). although they 
arc not redundant (for recent reviews, see Ref. [ I ] ). 

Heterogeneity of phytochrotne in the cell was also 
observed with the use of in situ low-temperature fluorescence 
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spectroscopy and photochemistry (works devoted to this 
experimental approach are reviewed in Ref. [ 21) It was 
found [ 31 that photophysical and photochemical properties 
of native phytochrome in its red-light-absorbing form ( Pr) 
varied depending on the plant species and tissues used, its 
developmental state and environmental conditions. This was 
interpreted as the existence of two distinct pigment species: 
a longer-wavelength one with high photochemical activity at 
low temperatures (85 K), PI-‘, and a shorter-wavelength one 
inactive at 8.5 K, Pr”. Because the lh mutant of cucumber 
lacking phyB did not practically show differences m the pro- 
portion of Pr’ and Pr” as compared with the wild-type plants, 
both of them are likely to belong to phyA (phyA’ and phyA”) 
] 31. From the experiments [ 5 ] on transgenic potato with 
modified phenotypes (due to anti-sense synthesis and over- 
expression of phyA [ 61 ) it was suggested that phyA’ func- 
tions in the de-etiolation process while phyA” could be 
operative in green tissues. This is consistent with the obser- 
vations that ( i ) phyA’ is light-labile while phyA”is relatively 
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light-stable [ 2,3]. (ii) phyA remains in low quantity in green 

plants [7,8] and (iii) phyA i\ functional under constant illu- 

mination 191, Preliminary data suggest that phyA” could be 

a minor membrane (protein )-associated fraction of the pig- 

ment [ IO]. 

In the present work, we went on investigating the problem 

of the heterogeneous phyA population and for the first time 

turned to the fluorescence and photochemical CharacteriLa- 

tion of phyB in its native state in the cell with the use of 

phytochrome mutants and overexpressors of’ Aruhidop.\is. 
The properties of At-d~it1opsi.s phytochrome were directly 

compared with those of the pigment in some other plants. 

Investigations of the phytochrome species liom the chro- 

mophoric side acquire special interest because their func- 

tional specificity may he connected with structural 

differences of the chrcmophore-bearing N-terminal domain 

Iill. 

2. Experimental details 

Wild-type ( WT) mouse ear cress ( Artrbitfop.si.s thtrlirrtttr 
cv. Landsberg Prrcta) plants and theirphytochrome-deficient 

mutants (ph,tB strain. phyB- I. previously hyS-Bo64 and hJ.5 
8-36 1 I?, 13 ] : I&A strain, @VA-201 and$@2, previously 

f&/-I [ 141 and,flly2-2 1 IS 1. respectively; phyAphyB strain. 

/thyA-2phyB-I, obtained by Devlin and Whitelam) and phy- 

tochrome overexpressors in At-ubidopsis thtrlitrtto (cv. Nos- 
sen) background (oat PHYA, /3k7 and 2/k/.5 1 161: 

Arcthir1opsi.r and rice PHYB. ABO and RBO. respectively 

[ 171 ) and their isogenic wilti type were used. Experiment\ 

were also carried out on wild-type and ph,vB mutant (lh) of 

cucumber (Cwutnis sati1x.s 1 ,.) [ I8 I. wild-type and phyto- 

chrome chromophore mutant of tomato, uutw, C/II (L~vc~opt~- 
\ic,orl r.sc~d~~rztutv L.) containing less than 5% of the level 01 

phytochrome in wild-type tissue [ 191 and wild-type garden 

cress (Lq~iclium .srtti~wnt cv. Armada), oat (A~c)rlrl .suti\xu cv. 
unknown) and maize iZrrr rntrys cv. Kubansky- 1.3). 

All the experiments were carried out on etiolated seedlings. 

To produce three-to-four-day-old At-trhir1op.si.s plants. seeds 

were placed on filter paper moistened with tap water for 

24 h at 76°C and then kept for I - I3 days ( depending on strain 

used ) at = 1°C in complete darkness. After such a ‘cold 

activation’ of the imbibed seeds. they were illuminated with 

white light ( 60 W incandescent lamp at a distance of30 cm ) : 

13k7 and 2/kl5 for 5 min; wild type (cv. Landsberg (‘I-(J(‘ILI 

and Nossen) for IO min: ABO and RR0 for IS min; /&A 
mutant for 20 min; ph,vB mutant for I h; ph!AphyB mutant 

for 6 h. After the light activation of germination, seeds were 

placed back into complete darkness at 26°C and grown fog 

three to four days until the length of etiolated hypocotyls 

achieved 0.5-0.X cm. The sizes of three-day-old hypocotyls 

of the wild-type plant and phvN mutant were almost the \ame 

(0.8 f0. I and 0.7 f 0. I cm, respectively) while in the case 

of /?h~aA mutant it was somewhat lower, 0.35 i 0.05 cm. All 

the ovcrexpressors were characterized by a higher rate of 

growth than the wild type Already two-day-old seedlings 

reached a length of 0.6~0.05 cm ( 13k7). 0.5 +O.OS cm 

(21X/5), 0.6:tO.OS cm (RHO) and O.SiO.05 cm (A110). 

Dynamics of 1’ content in growing seedlings were followed 

with the use calf the fluorescence technique ( see below) for 

each strain and seedlings containing maximum P were taken 

for the sample. 

Mutant and isogenic wild-type etiolated plants ol‘cucum- 

ber and tomato as well as wild-type cress, maize and oat 

plants were alx) grown in complete darkness (without cold 

and light prc-treatment) on filter paper moistened with tap 

water for three to five days at 26°C. 

To obtain the samples ol‘At-~rbirlot~,si.~ hypocotyls and roots, 

cotyledons with hook containing protochlorophyllicle. which 

could interfcrc with measurements, were cut off and pieces 

of etiolated stems 0.4-0.5 cm long and roots were placed in 

;I SO% water--glycerol mixture (v/v) in darkness for S-IO 

min. This treatment was used to minimize the effect offreez- 

ing-thawing on the fluorcacence and photochemical phyto- 

chrome parameters. In special experiments it was shown that 

the parameter,; of phytochrotne in the samples were not 

affected by their incubation in water-glycerol mixture. From 

ti\e to IS hypocotyls and IO-20 roots were taken for the 

sample. An average fresh weight of the samples was ahout 

1 mg. To obtain the samples ofetiolated seedlings ofcucum- 

ber and tomato. one etiolated seedling was taken ( length = 3- 

5 cm) without cotyledons. hook and roots, WI in piece\ 0.5 

cm long and incubated in SO’% glycerol for S-l 0 min at 16°C. 

Two or three pieces of stems were then taken for the sample. 

In the case of maize. the procedure was the same but root tips 

( 3 mm growing zone) were used instead for the sample (one 

root tip for the sample). From three to five stems of cress 

were usually t;*ken for the sample. All manipulations were 

carried out under safe dim green light, 

Measurementsofthe low-temperature (85 K) fluorescence 

emission spectra ( spectral slit width 2 nm ) were carried out 

with the use 01‘ a laboratory-designed spectrofluorimeter 

based on two double-grating monochromators (convention- 

ally used for Ratnan spectra measurements) described else- 

where 13 1. It was modified. however, in order to allow 

measurements of small amounts of material in the sample 

with relatively low phytochrome content (in particular. in the 

cast of etiolated At-rrbidopis stcma and roots), A He--Ne 

laser (LGN-?07B, Russia, 1 mW) in combination with a 

monochromator (MDR-2, Russia) was used as a source of 

the exciting and actinic light. In the case of the exciting 

light its intensity was reduced with the use ot‘ neutral filters 

(NS-3 and NS-Y, 2 mm thick. Russia) so that it allowed 

measurements of the emission spectra with reasonable pre- 

cision and at the same time it was practically photochemically 

inactive at low temperatures within the time limits of the 



spectra recording (intensities of actinic and exciting light, 
= 500 and IO W m ~ ‘, respectively), The practical absence 
of the photochemical effect by the exciting laser beam was 
checked (i) by measuring the kinetics of the fluorescence 
intensity changes in the maximum (A,,,,,) and (ii) by obtain- 
ing the fluorescence and photochemical parameters of phy- 
tochrome in Arubidopsis also with the previously used 
technique of low-intensity monochromatic excitation [ 31. 

The procedure of the measurements was essentially the 
same as described earlier [ 3-5 ] with modifications for mcas- 
urements of the Arahidopsk seedlings. The sample (pieces 
of etiolated tissues) was glued with 50% glycerol on a trans- 
parent ( I mm thick) Plexiglas plate in a sample holder of the 
cryostat and immediately frozen in the dark at 85 K. Fluores- 
cence emission spectra were taken ( I) at this temperature 
(dark-adapted state with all phytochrome in its Pr form, state 
0). (2) after irradiation of the same sample by full light from 
the He--Ne laser at 85 K to reach a photoequilibrium between 
Pr and lumi-R (state I ), and (3) after thawing the sample at 
273 K. illumination with monochromatic red light (A>, = 680 
nm) from a laboratory-designed monochromator in combi- 
nation with a cut-off red filter ( KS- 18,7 mm thick) to convert 
Pr into the far-red-light-absorbing form, Pfr, and freezing at 
85 K ( state 2). Special precautions ( the use of a low-inten- 
sity. = 0.1 W m ‘, longer wavelength ( A, = 680 nm ) actinic 
band with a shorter wavelength tail reduced by strict red cut- 
off filters) were taken to prevent photoconversion ofPch1”” 
into Chl. which could interfere with the measurements ofthe 
Pr spectra and estimations of the degree of the Pr + Pfr pho- 
toconversion (see below). Possible conversion of PchlhS’ to 
Chl was controlled by the absence of the decrease of the 
Pchlh5’ emission at 657 nm in wild-type and mutant Arrthi- 
dopsis plants and of the Chl band in the 675-685 nm region 
in double phyAphyB Arahidopsis mutant. 

This was a basic scheme of the spectral measurements 
which provided, after correction for the background emission 
( see below), a number of parameters characterizing phyto- 
chrome in its native state in the cell, the major ones being: 
(i) the position of the fluorescence emission maximum 
( A,,,,,) ( and from this, of the absorption maximum assuming 
a Stokes shift of 13-l 4 nm [ 21 ); (ii I total P content, [P,,,,] , 
proportional to the fluorescence intensity, b‘,,, at A,,,,,, in the 
dark-adapted state (state 0); (iii) extent (A, ) of the Pr + 
lumi-R phototransformation to reach a photoequilibrium 
between the two states upon actinic illumination at A;, = 633 
nm and 85 K, measured as y, = (F,, -~ b‘, ) /F,, = AF, iF,,: and 
( iv) extent of the Pr + Pfr phototransformation at 273 K and 
A,=680 nm. -y2= (F,,- F2)lF,,=AF21Fc‘,,. In a number of 
experiments, photoreversibility of the Pr + Pfr phototrans- 
formation was checked. For this, the sample in state 2 was 
thawed at 273 K, illuminated with far-red light (A,! 2 720 nm. 
white light + cut-off tilters KS- I8 (7 mm), FS-6 (5 mm), 
= 2 W m-‘) and frozen at 85 K and the emission spectrum 
was taken (state 0’). The degree of reversibility was obtained 
as the ratio of the fluorescence intensity at the maximum in 
the state 0’ to that at state 0. 

0.0 -----.--A 
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Fig. I. Experimental recording of the low-temperature (85 K) fluorescence 

emission spectrum of etiolated stems of wild-type Aruhirlopsi~ (tive hypo- 

cotyls in the sample) upon excitation wth a Hc-Ne laser (A, =633 nm) 

and its manual smoothing. (Here and below the spectra an: not corrected for 

spectral sensitivity of the instrument. ) 

The noise level of the registration was less t.han 5% of the 
maximal signal. The typical recording of the experimental 
spectrum and its manual smoothing are presented in Fig. I. 
Usually from seven to I I independent experiments were car- 
ried out on different samples for each wild-type and mutant 
species and the precision of the estimations of the parameters 
A IlldX’ 1 P,,,, 1 , yI, 75 wa.> ‘ better than j10.5 nm, & 15%. *20%; 
and + 10% ( + SD), respectively. 

3. Results 

3.1. Emissior~ spectra and phytnchwmr contrnt 

Experimental spectra of etiolated wild-type Aruhidopsis 
plants and their respective mutant strains are presented in Fig. 
2. Their analysis shows that the spectra are complex and 

t-I 
680 700 720 740 

Wavelength (nm) 
Fig. 2. Lowtemperature (X5 K) Auorewxce emision spectra (A, = 633 

nm) of etiolated hypocotyls ( without hook and cotyledons) of wild-typr 

An~hidqxic rholirtncr (c’v. L.andsberg ere~m) and their ph ytochrome mutant 

srrains: I, wild type; 2. ph),B, hy.3; 3. ~/WA, ,fi-r/-l; 4. double mutant, 

phvAph,vB. 
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comprise two major componenth: the main band at 680-685 

nm belonging to the red-absorbing phytochrome form and 

unstructured spectrum of’background emission. and a minor 

band at 657 nm of’ protochlorophyllide Pchlhs7. This ij sug- 

gested by the variations in tht amplitude (to complete dis- 

appearance) of the 680-68.5 nm band in the spectra of the 

mutants lacking the bulk phytochrome I Ar~hirloywi.s phyla, 
phyAphyR. tomato UU. ourew ) ( Fig. 3 ) and also by its changes 

in the Pr + lumi-R and Pr + Pfi-photoconversions. see below. 

The attribution of’ the 655 run band to Pchl”” Kollows. in 

particular. from the spectrum of’ Ar~tbiclq~si.s cotyledons 

where the content of’this pigment is much higher than that of 

P (see Fig. 4) ). The spectrum also suggests that the Pchl”i7 

input in the region of the main phytochrome fluorescence ( at 

680-685 nm) is low and can be ignored. Thus, the spectrum 

of’the Arcrkiclop.~is double mutant can be taken as a spectrum 

01‘ the background fluorescence in the region ot‘ the Pr fluo- 

rescence and used tto obtain. by its subtraction from theexper- 

imental spectra. the real Pr emission spectra. For this the 

experimental spectra were normalized at 660465 nm whet-e 

the input of the Pr fluorescence is minimal (less than SC/( ) 

and practically all the signal belongs to the background emis- 

sion. The emission intensity in this region was used as an 

internal standard reflecling the mass 01’ the sample under 

exciting light and ( P,,,, ] was estimated in relative units from 

the ratio of’ the Pr fluorescence in the maximum ( F,) normal- 

ized to the intensity of the background fluorescence, F,,. b-(,/ 

Fb). CJainp this procedure (gi\,cn in more detail in Rels. [ 3- 

5.20 1 ). we have obtained real (absolute) Pr spectra ( Figs. 

3. 5 and 6) and 1 P,,,,] and these results will be presented and 

discussed below. 

In wild-type plants. the fluorescence emission spectrum of’ 

phytochrome in etiolated seedlings has its maximum at 6X3 

nm. and [ P ,,,, ] is estimated to be 0.82 + 0. I2 and 0.66 :k 0. IS 

rel. units (Landsberg ~rrcfcr and Nossen. respectively) (Figs. 

3, 5 and 6: Table I ). The position and relative intensity of 

the fluorescence was shown 1.0 depend on the part of the 
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t:ig. h. L.ow-temperature (85 K) fluorescence emision spectra CA, = 63.1 nm) 01 phytochrome in Arddopsi.t hypocotyl\ obtained front the experimental 

spectra by subtraction of the spectrum trf Pchl”57 and hackground emission as ahnwn in Fig. 3 and described in the text. I, etiolated seedlings; 2, came a\ I 

al’ter illuminatwn with saturating actinic light (A,, = 633 nm) at 85 K to convert Pr into the tirht photoproduct stable at low temperatures, lum-R; 3, same ah 2 

after thawing at 273 K. illummation for IO min with red nctinic light (A,, = 6X0 nm; = 0. I W m .‘) leading w a partial conversion of Pr into the far-rcd- 
ahwrbing form. Pfr. and freezing at 85 K: 3. same as 3 after thawing at 27.1 K. illumination with saturating far-red light (A,, 2 720 nm. = 2 W m ‘) to comert 

Pfr back into Pfr and frcc.zing at 85 K. I a) Wild type Cc.1,. Nowa), (h) oat phyA overexpreswr, 1317; I c) Artrhi&~/~si.\ phyB werexpressor, ~110. The 

fluoreccnce intensity scale reflect5 the total phytochrome content exprtxed as the ratio of the Pr Huorrscence intensity to Ihr intensity of the hackground 

seedling used for the preparation of the sample. Upper parts 
of stems (in Landsberg erecrcr) just below the hook region 
(2-3 mm sections) were characterized by A,,,,, = 683 nm and 
1,‘,,=O 7X +0.16. while the lower parts of the stems had - 
A,,,,, = 680 nm and F,, = 0.68 + 0.04; in roots A,,,~,, = 680 nm 
and p(;, - 0.2. 

Mutations bringing about the disappearance of phyB 
(phyB mutant) cause = 20% decrease of F,, and the position 
and structure of the spectrum remain practically the same as 
in the wild type ( Fig. 2, Table I ). Assuming, that the ~11~13 
mutant has unchanged level of phyA (as shown in Refs. 
[ 2 I .22] ), this reduction in F,, could be associated with the 
lack of phyB and. hence, the phyB fluorescence in sterna is 
_( 20% of the total phytochrome emission. The fluorescence 
emission spectrum of phyB should be close to that of the total 
P fluorescence. A,,,,, = 683 nm. because its elimination does 
not practically change the position of the spectrum. 

These observations on phyB content and spectrum are in 
line with the fluorescence measurements of~~h~AAru/~idr~~~.~is 
mutant.J~~l-/ (Fig. 2, Table I ). A slight increment of the 

spectrum of the $?JYI tnutant over the spectrum of the double 
mutant roughly fits into the estimation of the above effect of 
the fluorescence intensity decrease. The position of the shoul- 
der which can be attributed to phyB on curve 3 is at 680-685 
nm, i.e.. within the ohserved band position of the total phy- 
tochrome. Double (p’g,AphyB) mutant (Figs. 2 and 3(a) ). 
as it was discussed above, practically does not display any 
spectral features attributable to phytochrome. 

Overexpression of oat phyA in A.,u&i&psi.~ causes a con- 
siderable increase in the total phytochrome fluorescence, 
reflecting changes in the total phyA content (up to double in 
/3k7, [P ,,,, ] = I .4 & 0. I6 rel. units. .Ind three times in 2/k/5. 
] P,,,,] = I .94 F 0.23 rel. units) and ;I longer wavelength shift 
of the spectrum to = 685 nm, i.e., 2 nm from that of the 
respective wild-type plants (Fig. 5, Table 1) The increase 
in the P,,,, content, as judged by the fluorescence intensity 
changes, is, however, somewhat lower than that reported by 
Roylan and Quail ] I6 jl ( up to four t lmes in etiolated tissues), 
This may be explained by the fact that we used hypocotyls 
of the seedlings containing less phytochrome than the hook 
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Table I 

tluorescence and photochemical characteristic\ of phytochromc in etwlatcd shoots of wild-type, mutant and overexpreswr <trains (of Amhicl~/~.si.~ and their 

comparison with those of some other plant species ” 

Plant material h rll.L1 ( nln 1 1 P,,,, 1 (rel. unlth) YI y$y Pr’, Pr” ( ‘i; ) 

6X3 0.82 * 0. I2 

682 0.61 * 0.07 

6X0-685 =O.l 

6X3 0.66 f 0. IS 

6X.5 1.30~0.16 

6X5 I .Y4 + 0.23 

6X3 0.93 + 0.13 

6X0 0.7x *0.0x 

6X6 I 00 * 0.20 

686 1.60 & 0.0X 

686 I .40 * 0.20 

6X7 s.so+_ I .04 

6X3 I .s3 +0.37 

6X5 1.13fO.07 

0.24 * 0.05 0.51 fO.05 4’). 51 

0.22 i 0.04 0.39 * 0.03 45, ss 

0.25 * 0. IO 0.50 + 0.0 I 51.49 

0.38 +0.04 0.60 + 0 03 77,s. 27.5 

0.29 +0.02 0.6 I * 0.03 SY.41 

0. I4 + o.o:i 0.16 i 0.04 29,71 

0. I3 + 0.03 0.17 i 0.0s 76.5. 73.5 

0.33 * 0.02 034 * 0.05 67. 33 

0.33 * 0.02 0.58 fO.04 67, 33 

0.3 I * 0.0:’ o.s3 + 0.03 63.37 

0.4x * 0.0 I 96.3 

0.23 * 0.0 I 37. 53 

0.67 i 0.04 

0.6X * 0.07h 

“The parameterr are defined in the text. 

‘~ kxtent of the Pr + Pf’r phototransformation after reaching photoequilibrlurn. 

area and cotyledons and in these tissues the effect of over- 
expression could be less pronounced. At the same time, it 
should be noted that the position of the emission spectrum 
approached that observed in oats (middle parts of coleop- 
tiles). 685 nm [ 3 1. This agrees with the conclusion 1 161 that 
immunological and spectra1 properties of oat phy.4 synthe- 
siLed in Aruhido~psis were similar to those of authentic oat 
phyA (see also photochemical parameters below). 

Over-expression of phyB (Arcrbidopsis, ABO. and rice, 
RBO obtained by Wagner et al. [ 171 ) also brings about 
changes in the phytochrome lluorescence intensity and its 
total content to 0.93 i 0. I3 rel. units in ABO and 0.78 i 0.08 
rel. units in RBO, although to a lower extent as compared 
with phyA overexpression (the increase does not exceed 
SO%) (Fig. 5 and Table I ). 

It is interesting to note that, while overexpression ofAB0 
does not practically affect the position of the emission spec- 
trum, ,& = 683 nm as it is in the wild type, the emission 
spectrum in RBO shifts by 3 nm to the blue, A,,,,, = 680 nm 
(Fig. 5). This suggests that Aruhidopsis phyB is close to 
phyA by its spectroscopic properties and rice phyB has a 
shorter-wavelength position of the emission maximum 
( A,,,, < 680 nm) (the position of the absorption maxima at 
85 K can be judged by the Stokes shift of 13-13 nm; at 
ambient temperatures an additional 2-3 nm blue-shift is 
expected. see Ref. [ 21). 

terized by [P,,,, ] = I .4 k 0.2 rel. units and A,,,,, = 686 nm; the 
uurea mutant having less than 5% of total phytochrome did 
not show emission belonging to P (Fig. 3 (b), Table I ). The 
hypocotyls of wild-type cucumber contained I .9 + 0.2 rel. 
units of P and had A,,,,, = 686 nm. Its phyB null (l/z) mutant 
had only 1%20% less phytochrome fluorescence signal than 
the respective wild type and the same position of the spec- 
trum, A,,,,, = 686 nm (Table I, spectra are not presented). 
This agrees with the earlier observation (emission spectra of 
cucumber, see Ref. [ 4J ). Wild-type oat (coleoptile tips). 
cress (stems) and maize (root tips) were respectively char- 
acterizedby [P ,,,, J ofS.SO+ 1.04. 1.53+0.37and 1.13&0.07 
rel. units and A,,,,, of 686. 6X3 and 685 nm. Thus, ( P,,,,] in 
Arubidop.sis is generally lower than in the other investigated 
plants species and A,,,;,, is shifted 34 nm to the blue (except 
cress, where [P,,,,] is also not high and A,,,,, practically coin- 
cides with that of Arclhidopsis). P content and A,,,,, in Aru- 
bidopsi.s roots are also lower than those in maize roots. On 
the other hand, oat phyA Arnbidopsis overexpresxors are 
characterized by ] P,,,,] and A,,,;,, similar to those of tomato 
and cucumber, see Table I. 

3.2. Low-temperuturr phnt0trurzsJbrnzation.v of 
phytochromr in etiolated Aruhidopsis stvdlings 

In order to compare directly the phytochrome properties in Parameter y , which by definition is the extent of the 
Aruhidop.si.s with those of other plant species, we have carried Pr + lumi-R phototransformation, reflects the photochemical 
out measurements on dicots (cucumber. tomato, cress) and activity of Pr at low temperatures. This proved to be very 
monocots (oat. maize). The wild-type tomato was charac- sensitive and to depend on the state of phytochrome in Aru- 



hidopsis wild-type and mutant strains and also on the parts 
of seedlings taken for the sample 

Fig. 6 shows a light-induced decrease of the Pr fluorescence 
intensity from its initial dark-adapted level E;, (curve 1 ) to 
the level F, (curve 2). reflecting a decline of [ Pr] to the 
photoequilibrium state. This transformation is followed by 
the appearance of the shoulder at 705 nm belonging to lumi- 
R. In Landsberg errcta y, was determined to be 0.24 + 0.05 
in whole hypocotyls of wild-type seedlings (in Nossen. 
0.25 + 0. IO) (Fig. 6(a). Table 1 ) and almost the same in the 
upper parts of the hypocotyl, 0.23 + 0.02. In the lower parts 
of hypocotyl and roots it is much lower, 0.04 + 0.0 I and 
=0.05-O. I, respectively. 

A very similar picture of the photoinduced fluorescence 
changes is observed with the phyB mutant (not shown) and 
the y, value practically coincides with that of wild type. 
0.22 *0.04 (see Table I ). Experiments with phyA mutant 
did not reveal photoinduced changes in the Pr fluorescence 
intensity (within the limits of sensitivity of the measure- 
ments) (spectra are not shown). 

Overexpression of oat phyA in .4robidop.Cx ( 1.3k7 and 
2/X15 plants), along with the increase of the total phyto- 
chrome content and longer-wavelength shift of the emission 
spectrum. results in an increase of the y, value up to 
0.29 + 0.02 in the case of2lkl5 and to 0.38 2 0.04 in the case 
of 1.3k7 (see Fig. 6(b), Table I ) Overexpression of phyB 
( which causes a moderate increase in the [P,,,,] and a shorter- 
wavelength shift of the spectrum in the case of RBO and 
practically no effect on the position of the spectrum in ABO, 
see above) considerably decreases the y, values to 
0. I4 F 0.03 in ABO and 0. I3 + 0.03 in RBO ( see Fig. 6( c). 
Table I ). This is in contrast to the above and earlier obser- 
vations [ 3,5]. when an increase of [P,,,, ] is usually followed 
by a rise of the y, parameter. 

Thus, in the order of y, decrease, Arcrbidopsis strains make 
the succession: oat phyA overexpressors. wild type, and phyB 
overexpressors. The y1 values in 13k7and 2/k/5 species are 
comparable with those of cucumber and tomato ( see Table 
I ), The wild-type strains (both Landsberg Prwta and Nos- 
scn) have y, values similar to those in cress, 0.23 i 0.01 I.3 1. 
The low values of y, similar to those in the phyB overex- 
pressors were obtained earlier on plant tissues where total 
phytochrome content is reduced, for instance, in tissues at the 
base parts of stems and roots [ 3 1 and transgenic plants with 
inhibited, anti-sense phyA synthesis I.5 1. 

The extent of the phototransformation, y2. proved to be 
much more conservative, although its direct evaluation was 
hampered by the Pchl + Chl photoconversion attemperatures 
close to ambient. To exclude it, we used longer-wavelength 
actinic light (A,,=680 nm). which is weakly absorbed by 
photoactive Pchl”‘, and also lowered its dose. The absence 
of the Pchl -+ Chl photoconversion was judged by the lack of 
the decrease of the Pchl fluorescence at 657 nm and of the 

appearance of the Chl fluorescence at 675-685 nm. The extent 
of the Pr + Pfr phototransformation was lower in this case 
than that under saturating actinic light in the maximum of 
absorption ( = 667-670 nm at low temperatures) or at lower 
wavelength because the photoequilibrium between Pr and Pfr 
was shifted towards Pr and becaust: it was not fully achieved. 
Under these conditions. the extent of the Pr -+ Pfr conversion 
(designated -y2~~“‘, where d stands for dose dependence and 
680. for A, = 680 nm) was = 0.5-0.6 in wild-type At&G+ 
.si.\ plants. their mutants and overexpressors ( see Fig. 6 and 
Table I ). The same values were also obtained for cucumber 
and tomato (see Table 1 ). To evaluate the extent of the 
Pr + Pfr phototransformation at photoequilibrium under illu- 
mination with A, = 680 nm. y,“““. we have carried out exper- 
iments on maize root tips which practically do not contain 
Pchl and obtained yzi,f’xO = 0.62 + 0.04. Then we determined 
35 6x” increasing the dose (by about IO times ) to reach a full 
photoequilibrium. It was 0.68 k 0.07, which is = 10% higher 
than Y~~,~““, suggesting that for Arubidopsis and also for 
cucumber and tomato y2”” could be roughly around O.SS- 
0.65. 

The photoreversibility of Pfr into Pr under longer-wave- 
length illumination (A,, 2 720 mn) is almost complete. 
= 95% (see Fig. 6). The small deviation from full reversi- 
bility can be explained by the fact that the comparison is 
carried out with the initial etiolated state (state 0) where all 
the pigment is in its Pr form, while under the far-red illumi- 
nation a photoequilibrium at A;, 2 720 nm between Pr and Pfr 
is established. We cannot, however. completely rule out a 
partial destruction and/or modification of the pigment by the 
repeated freezing-thawing of the sample. 

4. Discussion 

Phytochrome in wild-typeAr&i&)p.~i.~ and its mutants and 
overexpressors was for the first time investigated with the use 
of low-temperature fluorescence spectroscopy and photo- 
chemistry. It was characterized from these measurements 
using four major parameters: relative P concentration. [ P,,,, 1, 
position of the emission maximum of Pr. A,,,,,, and extent of 
the Pr phototransformation into lurni-R at 85 K and into Pfr 
at 273 K, y, and y2. respectively. 

In stems of wild-type Arubidopsis, [ P,,,,] =0.7-0.X rel. 
units, A,,;,, = 683 nm and y, = 0.24-0.25. In lower parts of 
stems and roots? the parameters are somewhat different: 
[P ,,,, ] =0.68 and 0.23. A,,,,, =683 and 680 nm. y, =0.01 and 
0.05-O. I, respectively. In general. a dependence of A,,,,, and 
y, on [P,,,,] in different tissues is ‘observed such that when 
[ P,,,,] decreases y, + 0 and A,,,,, --) 680-68 I nm and when 
1 P,,,,] reaches maximal values y, -+ 0.3 and A”,;,, = 683 nm. 
By these parameters phytochromc in wild-type Arnhidop.si,s 
is close to that in stems of relative cress and also in tissues of 
other plants where [P,,,, ] is relatively low ( in particular, roots 
and stems near the seed in pea, cucumber, tomato. potato. 



oat. maize), that is, where 1 P,,,, ] is comparable with [P ,,,, ] in 
Arabidopsis [ 3-5 ] . 

Impairment in PHYB, PHYA and both PHYA and PHYB 
(double) synthesis decreases the fluorescence intensity F,, 

(and I Plot1 1 by = 1 O-20%, 90% and to complete disappear- 
ance, respectively. In the case of the phyB mutant. where 
precise measurements are possible, A,,,;,, and y, practically 
do not change. In the oat phyA overexpressors (13~7 and 
2/k15), a two- to three-fold increase of [P,,,,] is followed by 
the longer-wavelength shift of A,,,,, to 685 nm and increase 
of y, up to = 0.3-0.4. On the contrary. the phyB ovcrexprea- 
sion in Aruhidopsis (ABO and RBO) brings about a moderate 
( up to 40%) increase of [ P,,,,] and a decrease of y, to = O.l3-- 
0.14. In ABO, A,,,, does not change, while in RBO it suffers 
a shorter-wavelength shift to 6X0 nm. 

Two major conclusions can be drawn from the obtained 
experimental results, which are essential for their interpreta- 
tion. First, the 680-685 nm band in etiolated Arrrbidopsis 
seedlings entirely belongs to phytochrorne. to its red-absorb- 
ing form, Pr. This is proved (i) by its complete disappearance 
in the spectra of the phy,@yB ,4rubidoqxsis mutant and in the 
phytochrome chromophore (uureu) mutant of tomato, which 
is known to have less than 5% of total phytochrome. ( ii ) by 
the decrease of the emission band in the Pr + lumi-R photo- 
transformation and (iii) by its reversible changes in the 
Pr * Pfr phototransformation. Secondly. the spectroscopic 
and photochemical parameters of P vary in different Anrhi- 
dopsis strains and in different parts of seedlings along with 
the P content, These observations can be interpreted as a 
manifestation of the existence of at least two phenomenolog- 
icul emitting phytochrorne species: the longer-wavelength Pr’ 
with relatively high y, and the shorter-wavelength Pr” with 
low y,, the proportion of which changes depending on the 
Ambidopsis strain and tissue used. 

The obtained data allow rough estimations of the Pr’ and 
PI” relative concentrations from their input into the total phy- 
tochrome fluorescence, more specifically, from the experi- 
mental y, values and individual y, values for Pr’ and Pr”. y, ’ 
and y,“, respectively (for procedure. see Ref. [ 3 1 ). In these 
estimations? it is assumed that the Pr’ and Pr” fluorescence 
quantum yields. a:, at low temperatures are the same and that 
y,’ and y,” are equal to 0.49 and 0, respectively. according 
to the earlier estimations for oat and rice [ 3 1. The latter 
assumption is justified (i) by the observed limits of the var- 
iations of the experimental y, values in Arahidop.ri.s ( from 0 
to 0.4). (ii) by the maximal y, values for oat phytochrome 
(0.48 i 0.01, see Table I ) and (iii) y,’ > 0.4-0.5 for cress 
obtained in special experiments (not shown ), as described in 
detail for oat and rice phytochrome in Ref. [ 3 1. 

In wild-type Arubidopsis ( Landsberg ererctu and Nossen) 
Pr’ and Pr” will make up approximately equal percentages, 
50 and 50%. In cress, for comparison, their relative concen- 
trations are the same 13 ] and in oat coleoptile tips in this 
work, = 95 and 5%. In Awbidopsis overexpressing oat phyA. 
the Pr’ and Pr” ratios are = 75 and 25% in /3k7 and 60 and 
30% in 21kf5 ( see Table I ). 

For the understanding of the nature of the two Pr species 
and their relation to phyA and phyB, it is essential to note 
that the phyB Ar-uhidopsis mutant is pretty close by the pro- 
portion of Pr’ and Pr” to the wild-type plant (see Table I ). 
that is, the elimination of phyB in the phyB mutant does not 
bring about a disappearance of Pf’. This and similar obser- 
vations on the phyB mutant of cucumber (Ih) in this work 
(see Table I ) and earlier [ 41 and on the phyB mutant of pea 
(Iv) [ 23 1 ( VA. Sineshchekov, O.B. Ogorodnikova, J.L. 
Weller, unpublished results) firmly prove that within phyA 
there are two species, phyA’ and phyA”. belonging to the Pr’ 
and Pr” phenomenological types. It is interesting to mention 
in this connection the recently found diversity of the phyA 
signal-transduction pathways in pea for inhibition of stem 
elongation in de-etiolating seedlings and promotion of stem 
elongation and flowering in older plants [ 241 and the genetic 
dissection of the effects of FR pulses (very low fluence 
response. VLFR) and continuous FR (high irradiance 
response. HIR) on hypocotyl growth in Arubidopsis medi- 
ated by phyA [ Z!S ] These observations might be interpreted 
in agreement with Ref. 1 S] in terms of the two phyA popu- 
lations initiating different photoresponses. 

It is essential to emphasize. on the other hand, that over- 
expression of phyB (both Arubidopsis and rice) causes a 
decrease in y, value (see Table 1). This can be explained as 
an indication that phyB is likely to belong to the Pr” phenom- 
enological type, i.e.. it is characterized by the low individual 
y, value. This conclusion is supported by the direct obser- 
vation obtained on the pl7y4 mutant of Arrrbidopsis (ph!A- 
201) in this work and on the p11yA mutant of pea (fi(n I ) [ 24 ] 
(V.A. Sineshchekov, O.B. Ogorodnikova, J.L. Weller, 
unpublished res,ults) that phyB does not practically reveal 
low-temperature photochemistry ( y, < 0.05). Indeed. one 
can evaluate that the 40% increase in [P,,,,] in the phyB 
overexpressor (ABO) would account for a decline of the 
experimental y, value from = 0.25 in wild type ( Nossen) to 
- 0.17. In other words, an increase in the proportion Pr’ /Pr” 
from = SO:50 in wild type ( Nossen) to = 35:6S in the over- 
expressor would be expected. (In these evaluations. it is 
assumed that (i ) the individual y, value for phyA’ is 0.49 
and 0 for phyA’ and phyB ( see above); (ii) all the increase 
of 1 P,,,] in the overexpressors is entirely due to phyB and 
(iii) there is no changes in the phyA’/phyA” proportion in 
the overexpressor.) The experimental y, value is, however. 
somewhat lower and the proportion of Pr” is higher. 0. I4 and 
= 70%. respectrvely (for ABO) This small discrepancy can 
be explained by assuming changes of the phyA’ and phyA” 
relative content along with the changes in the developmental 
state of the overexpressors (see Section 2) because it was 
shown earlier [ 3,5] that the proportion of Pr’ and Pr” (and. 
hence. of the two phyA species which make up more that 
90% of [ P,,,,] in etiolated seedlings) depends on the physi- 
ological state of the plant. Similarly, in phyB mutants one 
would expect a decrease in the Pr” proportion as compared 
to that in wild type. This is the case with the phyB mutant of 
pea (Ic) [ 231, where the Pr” relative content decrease\ in 



ctiolated stems from 20% in wild type to 15% in the mutant 
( V.A. Sineshchekov, O.B. Ogorodnikova, J.L. Weller, 
unpublished results). However, in this work and earlier 14 1, 
it was observed on the phyB mutants of Aruhic1~tpsi.s and 
cucumber that [ Pr”] remains the same as in wild type or even 
slightly increases (see Table I ). This might be explained by 
two reasons: first, the direct effect of phyB elimination on 
[ Pr”] is low because of low 1 phyB] ( I 10% ) and secondly, 
it is superimposed by the [ phyA”] increase connected with 
the changes in the mutant phenotype. Finally. in oat phyA 
Anrhiclopsis overexpressors. a higher overexpression level 
(three-fold) in the 21kl.s species does not bring about a 
higher proportion of Pr’ or phyA’ ( = 60%) as compared 
with the 13k7 species, which is characterized by a two-fold 
higher [P,,,] than that in wild type and [ Pr’] of = 75%. This 
is at variance with earlier observationc [ 3.5 ] that the increase 
of [ P,,,, ] is generally followed by an increase in the relati\,e 
Pr’ content, although this dependence was not strict. Thus, 
the picture of the changes of the low-temperature properties 
of phytochrome in mutant and tranhgenic plants is complex 
and this could be a result of at least two factors: (i) direct 
effect of overproduction or elimination of a particular phy- 
tochrome on the relative content of the phytochrome species 
and (ii) changes of their concentration connected with the 
modification of the plant phenotype. 

The data obtained suggest that spectroscopically At-uhi- 
tlol7.si.v phyB i\ likely to be close to phyA, its emission A,,,:,, 
is = 683 nm. and rice phyB is blue-shifted to A,,,,, 51680 ntn 
because the phyB overexpression does not change the posi- 
tion of the experimental A,,,;,, in AR0 and causes a blue-shift 
of the A,,,;,, to 680 ntn in RBO. Taking into consideration a 
Stokes shift of 13-14 nm between the emission and absorp 
tion spectra and the red shift of the spectra by 2-3 nm upon 
freezing at 85 K (see Ref. [ 2 1 ), we can evaluate the positions 
of the absorption maximum of Arrrhidopsis and rice phyB at 
ambient temperature: = 666 nm and below 663 ntn, respec- 
tively. This agrees with the notion that in dicots the spectro- 
scopic properties of phyB are close to those of phyA, while 
in tnonocots phyB absorption spectrum is considerably blue- 
shifted as cotnpared with that of phyA ( see Ref. [ 17 ] and 
refs. cited therein) Thus, Pr” comprises both phyB and mod- 
ified phyA” species. while Pr’ is presented by phyA’. The 
heterogeneity of the fluorescence and variability of the pho- 
tochemical properties at low temperatures can now be inter- 
preted as a manifestation of the existence of at least three 
emitting species: two populations within phyA ( phyA’ and 
phyA”) and phyB. Interestingly, the recently discovered 
putative prokariotic phytochrome from the cyanobacterium 
S\,rtrc,hrtc:v.ctis ( see Ref. [ 261 and refs. cited therein ) does 
not show low-temperature photochemical activity, i.e., it 

belongs to the Pr” phenomenological type comprising phyB 
and minor phyA” [ 27 1. The different capacity of the phyto- 
chrome species to undergo low-temperature photochemical 
transformations can be associated with the existence of the 
activation barrier E,, for the Pr photoreaction in the excited 

state, which varies in the Pr’ and Prll pigment types ( see Refs. 
[ 227 ] ) 

The molecular nalure of the observed photochemical dif- 
ferences between phyA’ and phyA” and the similarity 
between phyA” and phyB remains unknown. One may spec- 
ulate. however. that they could be due to post-translational 
modification of the pigment and/or to its different localiza- 
tion in the cell. It is tempting to assume also that they are 
connected with the functional specificity of the pigment spe- 
cies. which is determined, according to Ref. [ I I]. by the 
structure of the chromophore-bearing N-terminal domain. 

5. Abbreviations 

Cl11 

AF 

lum-R 

I’ 

Pchl”” 

phyA. phyB 

phyA’ and 

phyA” 

PHYA and 

PllYB 

1’1 I_, Pr 

PI-‘, Pr” 

r’ 11~1 

chlorophyll 

tar-red and red light 

Huot-evxnce quantum yield 

extent of the Pr pholotr;ln~fortnation Into lum-R at X5 

K and Into Pfr at 271 K upon R illummation. 

rcspectwly 

intensity ot’actmic light 

wavelengths of the ;Ictiluc and exciting light and trfthc 

maximum of phytochroine Huorescencc 

photcrpwduct of the ph~totran~f(lrm~ltio~~ IG’ the R- 

ahwrhing form of. phytochrome 

phytochromc 

phyA and phyB protelw 

FR- and R-light-abwrhing phytochrome t’orms 

diftercnt species 01. PI 

total phytochronlc 
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